
Setting: The PCs are U.S. Marshalls speeding towards a little town situated underground in 
the Oregano Salt Mines, where a rash of mysterious deaths have prompted the local sheriff to 
call for aid. As they head down the track, banditos attack the train. The thugs are dispatched quickly, 
and the PCs arrive in town. The whole area is a marvel, the town is situated in a large domed cave in 
the base of a mountain.

Devil's Advocate: While traveling they remember the talk with Capt. Jim West, their 
superior, who sent them to this town, "I'm retiring soon and I need to pick a 
replacement from the lot of ya. Which of you is the rough rider who can take my 
spot? Prove it!"

Act 1 - The train arrives in the dimly lit town and the PCs disembark to find a 
funeral procession. They are greeted by the local deputy, Al Dente. He 
explains the Sheriff has been killed beneath a falling boulder. He also 
mentions that this is different from the mysterious deaths around town. 
They appear to be some form of poisoning.

For the PCs to move to Act 2:
 • The PCs must meet Al Dente
 • They must learn of the Sheriff's fate
 • They must learn about the mysterious deaths

Act 2 -The PCs can travel 
between three locations: the 
saloon, the sheriff's office, and 
the cave where the sheriff died. 
Details below.

Saloon: As you enter the very traditional saloon, the Penne Pincher Saloon, you hear the sounds of 
laughter, carousing, an old timey piano, and the clink of glasses. Behind the bar is the proprietress.

Parm E. Jean a.k.a. Parmy, doesn't understand why folks are getting sick. Her supplier hasn't 
changed and she feels fine after eating. It should be noted, wine is the only beverage served here. 
This is a wine that has been crafted with blood, allowing a more civilized lifestyle for the Vampire 
citizens. Parmy wonders aloud why the sheriff was down near the closed mineshaft. Everyone knows 
about the cave-in a year ago or so.

Sheriff's Office: You enter the sheriff's office only after Al Dente opens it up. If this is the last stop, 
the PCs find the sheriff's journal. See Sheriff's Journal. There is a locked case of nice weapons, the 
key is missing. You also find schematics for a large mechanical spider, sent from Capt. West. It is 
marked, "Bad Idea!".  Players may find one treasure here: The garter of unlocking. See below. 
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Mine Entrance: Players find remains of the Sheriff that was left behind from the boulder incident. If 
this is the last stop, the PCs will find the sheriff's journal in a bush nearby. See Sheriff's Journal. 
Players find the second of our two treasures here: The Spaghetti Whip. See below.

Quest Item: Sheriff's Journal - The sheriff’s journal outlines the discovery that the town is actually a 
colony of Vampires. They get their blood via the wine. He refers to them as demons, but doesn't ever 
outline a bad deed done by any. The journal mentions locations he has hidden dynamite, ready to 
blow, with the intention of burying the town beneath the mountain, due penance for their sin of Vam-
pirism. He also mentions seeing Parmy out at night, and that he planned to follow her the next night.

Matt's Treasure - Garter of Unlocking. This garter is missed during pat downs. It has 13 ribbings 
which can be extracted and used as a functional lock pick.

Jackie's Treasure - Spaghetti Whip. This whip is a tendril of the Eldritch Flying Spaghetti Monster 
that swells in the depths. It can be eaten , providing sustenance while moving the damage value 
down one dice level. It is sticky on the end and can easily affix itself for sweet swings.

For the PCs to move to Act 3:
 • The PCs must visit all 3 locations
 • The PCs must discover the sheriff's journal
 
Act 3 - Immediately after finishing at the final location, there is a piercing 
roar, the rumble of broken earth, and earthquake, and screams from the 
townsfolk. The Eldritch Spaghetti Horror has erupted into the town and is 
bent on leveling the town. The Vampires have been weakened by poisoning. 
Parmy shrieks with laughter, proclaiming the arrival of her master. She 
juggles garlic in her hands, as it burns her skin, completely insane.

The PCs must now choose: side with the town and help defeat the horror, or 
side with the fallen sheriff and complete his plan to blow the dynamite.

For the PCs to move to the resolution:
 • The PCs must defeat the Spaghetti Monster
 • Or the PCs must blow the dynamite, burying the town

Resolution - The PCs take the 
train out of town. If Parmy 
survived, she pulls a PC onto the 
roof of the train with a spaghetti 
tendril and battle ensues, until the 
train leaves the cave and she 
burns into ash.

Epilogue - In the wake of the battle, a large tree sprouts, either in the town or above the cave rubble. 
A tree that weeps spaghetti sauce sap and blossoms with meatballs.

NPC - Al Dente (LG Vampire Male)
Appearance - Angel hair, covers teeth while talking, lisp, pale
One liner - "Well boil my bottom!"
Secret - Snorts garlic salt, despite the pain to satisfy his addiction.
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NPC - Parm E. Jean (CE Vampire Female)
Appearance - Sharp, sassy tone, bright blond hair
One liner - "Would you like some cheese with that whine?"
Secret - Is being mind-controlled by an Eldritch Flying Spaghetti 
monster and is being made to poison the town


